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COMPORTEMENT DYNAMIQUE D'UN REFRIGERATEUR A COMPRESSION DE VAPEUR.
ANALYSE THEORIQUE ET EXPERIMENTALE.
RESUME : Cette communic ation presente un modele mathemat ique pour
simuler le comportem ent dynamiqu e d'un refrigera teur manager.
modeles des composan ts comprenn ent un compress eur hermetiqu e aLes
ton, un condense ur 1 un evaporat eur, un accumula teur et un tube piscapillaire .
Taus les composan ts ont ete modelise s et des equation s fondamen tales se rapporta nt a eux decoulen t des lois physique s de la conservation de la masse et de l'energie . La resolutio n simultane e de
l'ensemble des equation s differen tielles et algebriqu es permet l'analyse
en regime transito ire dU systeme frigorifi que.
Le montage experime ntal employe pour valider les previs~ons de
l'ordinat eur est egalemen t presente . Les resultats de la simulatio
n
ant ete compares aux resultats experime ntaux et la validite du modele
a ete confirme e.
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NOMENCLATURE

A
C

area m2

the~al capa city, kJ 1J(

capi llary tube diam eter, m
frict ion facto r
spec ific entha lpy, kJ/kg
capi llary tube lengt h, m
L
M mass, kg
kg/ s
m mass flow rate of refri genn t,
p press ure, Pa
Q heat trans fer rate, kW
R thenn al resis tanc e, K/kW
Re Reynolds number
the capi llary tube lnle t
S qual ity of the refri gera nt nt
T temp eratu re, •c
time, s
t
V velo city, m/s 3
dens ity, kg/m

D
£
h

Subs cript s
accumulator
sucti on
c condenser
d disch arge
e evap orato r
freez er
f
cabin et
g
liqui d refri gera nt
£
m supply air
o outsi de
p refri gera nt leavi ng compressor
refri gera nt
r
s supe rheat ed
refri gera nt leavi ng condenser
t
v vapo r refri gera nt
w wall
refri gera nt leavi ng capi llary tube
y

a
b

l. INTRODUCTlON
facturing
compressor and/o r refri gera tor manu gera tor
A common procedure in most of the
refri
the
rtain
asce
to
r
orde
in
tests
companies is to perform "xpe rime ntalThese tests are perfonned according to rder ence
proce dure
J?erformance as a func tion of time.
d of time. One way to speed up such
il[ and normally requi.re a long perios to nume rical ly simu late the refri gera tor
is to employ computational tcochnique
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perfonnance .
Since the dynamic modelling of the refrigerato r requires each element of the
refrigcrat1o n system to be considered in depth, the model allows not only the
slmulatlon of the expenmenta l tests but also helps to develop a deep understandin g
of the furdJmental processes occuring.
Most of the models, published in the open literature, are directed towards heat
pump simulation and, only very few of them 12,3,41, are experimenta lly validated.
The particular model, now considered, is limited to the reciprocatin g compressor,
forced-draf t condenser, accumulator , capillary tube and forced-draf t evaporator
system. TI1is model combines many of the features presented in earlier models IZ-81
while introducing several new features. The space being cooled, for example, is a
top-mount domestic refrigerato r, which makes, both the theoretical and experimenta l
analysis, more complex.

2. MODELING OF SYSTEM

C~WONENTS

Each of the refrigeratio n system components is modeled by one or more control
volumes. Thus, three control volumes are employed £or the condenser, in order to
accomodate the region of superheated vapor, mixture of saturated vapor and saturated
liquid, and subcooled liquid. The evaporator model employs two control volumes,
for the liquid region and the other for the vapor region. The compressor and theone
compressor shell are modeled as two separate control volumes. The accumulator is
modeled by two control vollmleS, one for the saturated condition and the other for the
superheated condition. The capillary tube model <::ontains three control volumes, in
order to take into account the following situations: capillary tube containing only
supcorheated vapor, containing only saturated vapor and containing only sub cooled
liquid.
Conservation equations for mass and energy are written, in differentia l form,
for each control volume. The combination of these equations with refrigerant property
relations and with some empirical parameters yielr.ls a set of algebraic anJ
differentia l equations that, when properly solved, allows the transient analysis of
the refrigeratio n system.
Due to space limitations only the following control volumes are presenter.! in
this paper: condenser (superheated flow region), capilJary tube and space being
cooled.
2.1. Condenser
The purpose of the condenser in a refrigeratio n system is to remove heat from
superheated vapor discharged from the compressor. Depenr.ling upon the rate of heat
transfer between the refrigerJnt and the condenser wall, the condenser contains
superhented vapor, a mixture of saturated vapor and saturated liquid, and subcooled
liquid.
The condenser model, being used
in this work, employs, as previously
mentioned, three control volUJnes. Thus, at the begining of the operation cycle, only
the superheated vapor control volume is employed. A5 soon as the condensation process
,starts the model neglects the superheated flow region and employs only the saturated
vapor control volume. The remaining control volume is employed when some subcooled
liqu i.d is f orrnecl in the condenser.
Til~ ass~ption of ~isregarding the influence of the superheated
flow region, when
some hqu1d lS formed ln the condenser, is due to the fact that th1s regwn occupies
only 5-10'; of the total coil volUJne 171. Obviously this assumption is not valid for
natural-dra ft condensers.

Following an approach similar to Dhar I5 I , the control volume is trl;'ated as a
stirred tank, in which the conditions existing at the outlet of the tank are the
same as the bulk conditions within the tank. figures 1 and 2 show, respectively , a
sketch and the heat flow diagram of the superheated vapor modeL
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Fig. l - Superheated vapor model

Fig. 2 - Heat flow diagram for the
superheat ed flow model
Applying the continuit y equation to the control volume gives
d(Mc)/dt = mp - mt

(1)

Applying the energy equation to the node points of Figure 2, yields
d(Mc hc 5 )/dt = mp~ - mt hcs - ~srw
and

(2}

(3)

refrigera nt
In equation (2) the refrigera nt internal energy was replacc:d by the:
ed. TI1is
enthalpy. In doing so, the pressure variation with time was disregard
161.
assumption, however, has only a minor effect on the simulatio n results
Combining equations

(1)

and

(2),

gives:

[nLp

( 4)
(hp - h cs ) - Qcsrw]!Mc
nt in
Numerical integrati on of equations (J.) and (4) gives the mass of refrigera ely.
respectiv
the condenser, Me , and the bulk enth8lpy of refrigera nt vapor, hcs'
knowing the mass of vapor and
The density of the refrigera nt vapor is found
is calculate d
the condenser volume. The temperature and the pressure in the condenser
is used to calculate d
from property relations . The standard Dittus-B oelter equation heat
transfer from the
the heat tnnsfer coeffi.cie nt on the inside of the tubes. TI1e
outside of the tubes to the air is obtained from reference 191 .

d(h cs )/dt

=

2.2. Capillary tube
the minimum
The main task of the capillary tube expansion device is to maintain
pressure ln the condenser at which all the refrigern nt can condensate.
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'D1erefore, it \vas decided to develop a first-sta ge model, based on th"'
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asswnptions: i) the capilhry tube is a straight, horizontal, constant inner
cliameter tube, i i) flow in the capillary is one-dimensional, homogeneous, and
adiab8tic, iii) the refrigerant is fr<'e of oil, and iv) the choked and metastable
flow phenomenas are neglected.
Applying the momentum equation for an element of fluid yields,
pA2

dp/m

y

2

+ dV/V + 2f dx/D - 0-

(5)

1\ssumi.ng an average refr.igc.rant density and an average friction factor along the
tube, tho integration of equation (5), gives,
(6)

Two relationships are employed to evaluate the friction factor. Equation (7),
derived from Moody's chart for a relative roughness of 0.0006, is used for the single
phase flow.

fErth' s <:lquation

{e)q>(0.75 - 0.68 ln Re + 0.024(ln Re) 2 J}/ 11

1111
f- (

(7)

is employed for the two-phase flow
0.775 exp[(l- s0-~5)/2.4] /(Re~) 1/ 2 J

2.3. Space being cooled
The space being cooled is a 0.42 m3 (14.8 ft 3)domestic top mount refrigerator,
whose sketch and heat flow diagram are indicated in Figures 3 and 4, respectively.

Jm
Fan~

1--r

VFreezer

..--1
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Evaporator/

f(

Accumulatoi

I\

Fig. 3 - Top-mount refrigerator

Fig. 4 - Heat flow diagram for the top-mount refrigerator
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(8)

1\pplying the energy equation to t:he node points of Fi.gure 4, gives
d(Twf)/d t ~ {~wf - ~f[}/Cwf
Qfg- ~lf}/Cf

(10)

~g - ClnlWeV - Omwe~ - Om~;al/Cm

(ll)

d(Tf)/dt ~ {Qwff
d(Tm)/dt ~ (~f

+

(9)

+

d(Tg)/dt • (Qwgg - Qfg - Q1ngl/Cg

(12)

d(Twg)/d t - {Oawg - ~ggl/Cwg

(13)

re of t:he
Numerical int:egrati on of equations (9-13) gives the bulk temperatu
points indicated in Figure 3.

3. ffiMPARISON BETWEEN LABORATORY VERSUS
COMPUTER PREDICTED RESULTS
following the
In order to validate the model, an experime ntal test was performedcapilJary tube
~1e
recomend ations of reference Ill. Since one of the assumptio ns of
the beginning of
model is to consider ~1e flow as adiabatic , it was necessary , beforethe refrigera tor
the test, to insulate the refrigera tor capillary tube. After that,
re is
was placed in an environm ental test chamber, in which the ai.r temperatu
maintaine d in a constant value of !.13~C (109 .4 9f).
tor, as
The temperatu re and pressure in several locations of the refrigera
n thennocou ples
indicated in Figure 5, are measured respectiv ely by copper constanta pressure
the
and strain gage pressure transduce rs. Both the thermocou ples and
all variables
transduce rs are connected to a data acquisiti on system which registers
sly registere d
continuou
also
within a time interval of two minutes. The pressures , arc
by a two-chann el recorder.

ACCUMULA TOR

oe
SUCTION

LINE

• 10
CABINET

09

Fig. 5 - Refrigera tion system under analysis
are
The results ot' such test, when compared Hith the computat ional results
Hith time. The
indicated in Figures 6 and 7. Figure 6 shows the pressure behaviour variation , aftsr
results are shown only for the six first minutes since the pressure
agreement
this time, is negligibl e. As one can see, Figure 6 indi.cates a good cabinet
and
freezer
the
shows
7
Figure
data.
model
versus
y
laborator
between
these vanable s
temperatu res vel· sus time. As indicated , the steady state value of experlme ntal and
the
between
t
agreemen
The
.
operation
of
!lours
ten
is reached after
computat ional results is also shown to be good.
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TI<e temper atures, indicat ed in Figure 7, are hlgher
than would be expecte d. This
is partly due to the absence of any heat exchang
e
due to the low charge of refrige rant employed in in the capi.ll ary tube and partly
the exper:iJnental test (250g (0. 5S ~b)).
4. CONCLUSlONS

A dynamic 1nodol of a top-mount domest ic refrige
rator has been develop ed and
valida ted. To the best of the knowledge of the
author s, this is the first work on
this subjec t publish ed in the open literat ure.
'Jhe CPU time, require d by an IBM 4341, for s:iJnula
ting ten hours of operat ion,
reaches the value of 3.75 hours. This data, when
compared with the normal experim ental
time of 24 l1ours, shows one of the advanta ges of
that, in contra st to the experim ental approa ch, the comput ational approa ch. Beside s
any
system can be accomodated quite easily , in the progra~alterat ion in the refrige ration
m. by simple alterat ion of the
input data.
The agreem ent between the model and labora tory data
has been shown to be quite
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good even with the simplifyi ng assumptions used in the model.
progress ively,
In the next stage of this work, most of the assumptions will be, and
the
required
time
CPU
the
between
made
be
"'ill
n
compariso
a
and
removed
improvements on the simulatio n results.
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